1209-USA bulb specifications:
category: Miniature
volt: 6.1
amp: 4.1
watt: 25
base: P15s30 - Single Contact Prefocus Flanged
also known as Single Contact Prefocus Bayonet
also known as P15s (Europe)
also known as P30s (USA)
glass: RP11
filament: C6
fil.res.: 1.49 ohm
m.o.l.: 2.25 inches
l.c.l.: 0.875 inches
i.lumens: 32
cp: 2.5
d.hours: 125
notes: Instrument Lamp
uses socket: DB-P15S30-1
industry standards for base: **P15s30** - Single Contact Prefocus Flanged
also known as Single Contact Prefocus Bayonet
also known as **P15s** (Europe)
also known as **P30s** (USA)
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